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cards, new, clean and up-to- date. Post
card albums, Toilet articles, Perfumes.
Headquarters for Lowney’s Candies.
Opposite Post Office
NEWBERG, OREGON

Try L. E. TOWNSEND
for Fresh Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Oyster
Cocktail and Soft Drinks.

J. B. MOUNT
Keeps a fine stock of Hardware, Stoves, Etc. Call and see
when things are wanted.

It has, of late years, become the fashion among
writers, especially those who expect their writings to be
polemically discussed, to preface them with an analysis.
It has many advantages, this new fashion. It clears
up many difficulties—as the child’s label of “a man,”
“a cat” or “a house” clears up what might otherwise
cause some misapprehension as to the subject of its
first artistic endeavors. And better still it enables one
to hit his critics first. When you have read the “poems”
that follow it is very probable that some of you will
think I have done quite right to begin with an apology.
Someone will likely say, “Why those aren’t poems,
they don’t rhyme!” But personally I don’t think that
will need an answer; I do not conceive that rhyme is
essential. But someone else will say “metre is essential
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ers, as far as they seem to you to mean anything at all,
will mean what they apparently say.
Etching I.

t

Aye, and slender she; yet think you not
She’s slender as the bowing river weed,
Nor yet like Willows weeping o’er the plot
Where Helen and her sister beauties lie
Asleep. Not thus is she; but just enough
Of fair firm flesh is added to her form
To make you careless say. “Not slender.” Stuff
That Helen, too, might envy,_those throat colors warm,
Her arm’s rich tinting—; hair so finely spun
Of soft red gold that the web by zephyr blown
Thro’ autumn woods_athwart a bough—by the sun
Drenched and washed,_that web and that alone
Could rival in lightness and brightness her crown. Two eyes—
Not gray nor green, and yet between_that melt
Mistily in mine, with love that lies
Too heavily to e’er be more than felt.
II.
A passion-pale princess with golden hair
Darken’d in the shadowB of the yew,
Above—a sunless summer haze-veil’d sky—:
Below—the voice of silence and the palsied poplars
A-shaking in still, breathless air; all dull, depressed.
Foreboding strangeness and despair to fill the heart
Left wild, weird Waste by Passion’s devastating fire.

‘II.
The Field of the Cloth of Gold!
A myriad of poppies—
A wealth untold
Of orange and gold,
They drowsily nod
In the warmth of the sun;
And set in their midst
A maiden, with hair of their hue
With eyes of a match with the blue

I
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Not only the proper but also the most interesting
study of mankind is man. Just as no individual is com
pletely known until his personal history and that of his
ancestors back thru several generations is known, so
does a true knowledge of humanity very largely depend
on our knowledge of the story of the life of the human
race on earth. There is nothing more fascinating than
this world-story of Man’s evolution in soul and body
thru ages unnumbered. What a wonderful record
would be the Autobiography of the Soul of Man? Why
might not God write for us a history of the origin of
life on this earth and its evolution thru the ages? But
the divine plan seems to be that Humanity should work
out its own Autobiography—just as it is slowly but surely
working out its own salvation.
And indeed what wonders Man has already accom
plished! He is actually somewhat stunned by his own
progress; as Nordau puts it, it truly seems that “its
own new discoveries and progress have taken humanity.
by surprise.” Probably man is balked most of all by
his discoveries concerning his own racial history, frag
mentary though they are. His study of his own soul
and body, together with his wonderful modern know
ledge of all life, reveals things of which he has never
dreamed before or at least about which he has done
nothing more than dream. His physical structure and
spiritual character, now more fully known, suggest
strange things about his origin and progressive develop
ment toward his present state of being. At first these
suggestions react on his bump of self-esteem and he
hesitates to follow them up, or perhaps he forces them
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into his own thought-mould and commands them to
mean what he wants them to mean. But now, thank
God, man is gradually losing even the desire to explain
away these echoes from the past.
The full-fledged evolutionist upholds the theory that
man’s ancestry is to be traced back thru countless ages
to some one of the higher primates—in all probability
the anthropoid ape. He would say that a horde of
monkeys chatters and swings in t h e furthermost
branches of my ancestral tree. And yours too.
Nor is this all there is to this dire evolutionary
heresy. Our modern evolutionist brings forth this
further proposition: “Man is descended from a Siluria
fish.” Nor does our evolutionary theory sink here in a
watery grave; it leads us yet farther back thru ages
gone, but we will linger awhile with the Silurian fish and
the anthropoid ape.
What are the facts which at least suggest a connec
tion between humam beings and these lower forms of
life? Indications that man ages ago “came out of the
sea,” as it were, are not wanting. Several physical
vestiges of a former watery life have been brought to
light. In many children traces of gill-clefts are seen
as lighter spots on the neck and most biologists think
that the middle and outer ear are derived from gills.
Then too, echoes of this sea life are heard reverberating
in the soul of man. Are those not ancestral experiences
which come to the fore in sleep, when we feel ourselves
floating or gliding thru the air (or water)? Is it not
possible that lungs have taken the place of swim-bladers?
Again, what of that wellknOWfl longing of boys to go to
sea and the striking love all children have for water and
the fact, as shown by one investigator, that a large pro
portion of all truancies is due to the “old swimmin’

hole?” Finally we know that a large number of land
animals have “backslidden” and are again in their
old watery home, even though not true fishes. Such
are whales, seals, walruses and beavers.
If there are echoes in the soul floating back to us
with such suggestions of a “sea-faring life,” the facts
pointing to a life among the tree-tops in primaeval fores
ts
ought to be called reverberations, so much more
numerous and definite are they. Of course this is to
be
expected. Millions of years must have elapsed between
Silurian fish and anthropoid ape and no doubt even the
memory of the subconscious mind flags somewhat in that
length of time. Proofs of man’s origin from othe
r
primates is now strong. There are first of all the evi
dences seen in man’s physical structure. With the ex
ception of the organs of speech man presents no abso
lute difference in anatomical structure from the anthro
poid apes and of all the races of men, those most sav
age are known to be most closely related to the simian
in structure. Here too, it is worthy of note, that there
are about seventy vestigial structures in the human
body, which seem to have no use and which indicate a
connection with lower animal forms. The less civilized
the group of people we study the more numerous and
striking are such muscular movements as are shown
in the clinging and grasping power exhibited by sav
ages. No less full of meaning is the well known grasping
power of the human infant, which shows this tendency
among the earliest and instinctively bends its fingers
around anything they may touch. The very life of a
monkey depends on his ability to grasp the branches in
this fashion.
Mental reverberations of our one-time
in the
forest are numerous and suggestive. Whylifecerta
in
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Now finally a recent discovery has, in the opinion of
some filled up the gap between the highest primate and
the lowest savage. In the island of Java (where today
we find the lowest types of the genus homo) have been
found the skull-cap, femur, and molar teeth of a crea
ture which has been named the Javan and which stood
erect and was of the average height of man.
Such then are some of the intimations of the physi
cal and spiritual pedigree of man. But the end is not
yet.
For if we trace back the lineage of terrestrial
life we cannot stop at the fish stage. Scientists now find
the simplest and most elemental form of life in a jelly
like substance called proto-plasm and the consistent
evolutionist traces all the complex forms of that divine
energy we call life to the contractile movements of a
bit of this same proto-plasm.
And does all this make the human soul—and body—
any the less divine? On the contrary, I cannot but
think that, with this wonderful modern vision, we must
feel that a human life is far more wonderful than any
miracle—that the human body is the most wonderful of
things that are seen—temporal-—the human soul the
most wonderful of the things that are unseen—eternal.
I have said that human life is more wonderful than any
miracle. It is a miracle. Its growth and evcilution in
to higher and more complex forms slowly comes about
thru the interaction of the forces of nature. But its
origin—its creation—is super natural; at the very least it
is beyond what we now know of nature. Man has
made use of his inevitable test-tube and subjected this
wonderful proto-plasm to analysis and endeavored to
build it up again by synthesis, but so far as creating life
is concerned it has all been in vain. Herein he stands
ignorant in the presence of the Creator of Life—the

10
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Universal Intelligence—God.
‘And thus we find religion re-enforced by science,
which, “standing on the very threshold of sentient life”
as Hudson expresses it “beholds indisputable evidence
of an antecedent, omniscient intelligence.”
These echoes from the past call up before our minds
visions of the future. The progress of man as a social
being since he first appears in history has• surely been
most marvellous—but there is yet far more to be
achieved. “Politically.” says Lester F. Ward “man is
still in the Stone Age, socially we are yet savages.”
The seemingly necessary costs of progress are frightful
in nature and extent, but we look to the future full of
faith in the further evolution of humanity to a social
state which is now undreamed of (except by some few)
and in which “there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain; for the former things are passed away.”
P. F. B.
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“My cocoa’s cold,” sternly announced the gruff old
gentleman to his fair waitress.
“Put on your hat,” she sweetly suggested. —Ex.

A hush of sorrow has been brought over the entire
student body by the passing of one of its members.
Andrew T. Winslow, a student of the Academy, died
Dec. 4 after a few days’ illness with pneumonia. This
was his first year among us and he had already a large
circle of friends in the college and town. We are glad
to have the knowledge that he told his parents during
the first part of his illness that he intended henceforth
to live for Christ. The Crescent desires to express the
sorrow and sympathy of the students and faculty.

“My task in life,” said a pastor, “consists of saving
young men.”
“Oh,” replied Alice, “save a nice looking one for
me.”—Ex.

k&:_::.,
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FERNWOOD 15
PREPS 24
After being defeated by Fernwood the Preps were
more than anxious to win the return game at the college
gym, Dec. 9. The Preps team work showed up fine
and Fernwood was never within striking distance. The
Preps have a good team and we expect to hear from
them later.
K.L.

upib’ Work
Miss Ruth Wiley ‘07 and Mr. A. Astelford, of San
Francisco, were married at the home of the bride’s par
ents at Rex, Thursday, November 24, at twelve o’clock.
They left immediately for San Francisco where they
will reside.
Miss Bessie Warner, a graduate of Pacific Academy
‘10, and Mr. Clinton Bates, of Roseburg, Ore., were
married at the home of the bride’s parents, Thursday,
November 24th. Both young people were well known
in college circles and we wish them a long life of happi
ness.

1oca1.

tIjLetic.
Now that the football season has closed basketball
in
is full swing. Some of the smaller and lighter fel
lows who were not heavy enough for football will have
a chance now to show their ability. Smith, Lewis,
Armstrong and Rasmussen of last year’s team are back
in school again and with the abundance of new material
that is turning out every evening we ought to put out a
winning team.
Manager Armstrong is working hard on the schedule
for after entering the league late we will have to do the
best we can. There will probably be no games until
after the Xmas vacation.
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Laura Hammer spent Thanksgiving vacation at her
home in Lents.
Prof. B. Did any of you boys go to church Sunday
afternoon?
Jack. Lloyd went down that way but I don’t know
whether he ever got to church or not.
We notice P. F. B. wears a D stickpin now.
Publicity managers are in style at college now
especially at the dorm.
Leo (In Latin) That’s a question.
Mrs. H. What kind of a question?
Leo. An interrogative question.
Measles have kept several from school the past
month.
Claude Lewis, Claude Newlin, Richard Williams,
Harry Haworth, and Russell Parker attended the Y. M.
C. A. convention in Eugene, Dec. 2-4. They gave a re
port of the convention in chapel Dec. 11.
Miss Beck (In Scripture class) I had my dates all
right but got my men confused.

14
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Pres. Reagan went to McMinnville Friday, Dec. 9,
and then on to Dallas where he refereed a basketball
game between Dallas and Philomath Colleges. The
former won 44-14.
The Academy defeated Fernwood in a basketball
game at the College Gym, Dec. 9, by a score of 24-15.
The Academy line-up was: Parker and Hadley, for
wards; Pearson, Center; Haworth and Benson, guards.
Prof. Weesner has conscientious scruples against
mistletoe, but it is not so with Miss Beck.
The Senior Preps defeated the college Freshmen
and Sophomores in basketball Friday, the 11th, the
score being 36-18.
Lester Moore has been absent from school on ac
count of a fall he received several days ago.
Pacific College has entered the basketball league and
it is expected that the games will commence soon after
the holidays.
Mr. G. H. Greer was with us in chapel Dec. 6th.
The next day being his seventy-fourth birthday he gave
us some of the experiences of his life. His beautiful
quotations are always enjoyed.
Prof. Johnson (In 1st Chemistry) What would you
get by heating, Mr. Weatherhead?
Correct Answer. Hydrosulphuric acid.
Roy Fitch visited school Monday, Nov. 28.
iRev. Harry Hays, the Evangelist who held.meet
ings in the Friends Church, addressed the students a
number of times at chapel and association meetings.
His messages were very helpful and a feeling of inter
est and responsibility was aroused among the students.
Several took a new stand for Christ and his work.
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Jean Denovan and Mary Hester spent Thanksgiving
with Miss Elma Paulsen at her home in Chehalem Cen
ter.
Wanted a vocabulary, by Olin Hadley so he will
know what to call “that little word in front there.”
Ruth Wiley ‘07 visited chapel and classes Tuesday,
Nov. 15.
The Sophomores invited the Freshmen to “a jolly
good time” in the Association room Friday evening,
Dec. 9th. After playing some lively games it came
supper time and the Sophomores proceeded to put bibs
on the Freshmen and gave them bread and milk to eat
while they feasted on more fanciful food. Prof. Bris
senden was “chaperon” and was treated as a Freshman.
The look which came over his face when his bib was
pinned on was indescribable. Since they behaved so
maturely the Freshmen were finally given something
more substantial than bread and milk to eat. All re
port a pleasant time.
Rev. Elmer Pemberton, Supt. of Evangelistic work
of Oregon Yearly Meeting, led chapel Tuesday, Nov. 15.
He spoke from the text, “Thy gift shall make room for
thee and cause thee to stand before kings.” He also
visited classes Nov. 15 and 16.

€xcjane
The publishing of a high school paper without ad
vertisements is very unusual, but this is what the Kodak,
Everett, Wash., does.
The Comet, from Austin, Texas, has a very good

U.
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W. B. Fine Company

November issue, but the neat appearance of the paper
is spoiled by the full page advertisement among the
reading material.

The New Men’s Store

The Orderly. Your December issue shows a decided
improvement over the preceding ones.
The Knay, Seattle, Wash., our latest exchange is
one of the best we have.
Whirlwind, Albany, Ore. Why not seperate your
advertisements from the reading material?

Guiford Collegian. Guilford N. C. your story, “Store
Scandal,” is very good, also your alumni notes.
Franklin Academy Mirror, Franklin, Neb. More work
on part of your editors would improve your paper a great
deal. This also applies to you, Gates Index.
Willamette Collegian made its debut on our exchange
table last month. It is newsy and well edited.
Philomath College Chimes, your paper is improving with
every issue but why not use larger type so we could
read it easier?
We hope to see the Tahoma, of Tacoma on our ex
change table again. Your paper was always instructive
and helpful in every detail.
“University Life,” Wichita, Kansas. With the new
cut the appearance of your paper has doubled. We waited
with anxiety for your yellow edition but it has not show
ed up yet.
The organized student body of 0. A. C has severed
their athletic relationship with the University of Ore
gon owing to existing feeling in the disgraceful brawl
after their annual gridiron battle.
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Just opened on FrstStreet,
between College and Mer
idian, with a fresh, clean
stock of men’s furnishings,
shoes and hats, directfrom
Only the
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best of merchandise
handled, and at prices sur
prisingly low.
Come and see us.
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ene Co.

Cctnc/y 7
(/tchen

ewberg Steam Laundry

Opposite Commercial Hotel
When it is rainy weather and you

cannot

dry your clothes at

Full line of Fresh Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Tobacco and Cigars
All Kinds Soft Drinks in Season

home send them to the Newberg Steam Laundry

G. L. ORR, Proprietor.
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has Perfumes and Toilet articles,
Johnson’s Chocolates.
Come in and sample them.

—_________

A.E. WILSON
--Jeweler-Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Next door to P, 0.

Ilverware

Newberg Cafe & Candy Kitchen
Steaks, Chops, Oysters and Shell Fish at all hours
Catering to College parties our Specialty

&‘amharW C/ecri, Co.

All our Candies Made Fresh Daily
furnish

Light and Power.
Hodson Bros. Clothing Store
Headquarters for

The best grade of Clothing
Shoes and Furnishings
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TIlE BIJOU
A high class moving picture show. Our
films are neat, clean and up-to-bate. Pic
tures change three times a week. A new
classic company every week.
Program Lontinuous after 7:30 p. m.

Admission

and 10 cents.

Dr. H. C. Dixon

Dr. E. P. Dixon

Imperial Hotel

DIXON BROS.
Dentists

The Only First Class Hotel in the City

NEWBERG, OREGON

Rates $1.50 to $2.75

Phone, White

Office Hours 7:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

First street, opposite Postoffice
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

STUDENTS
For the easiest shave and most up-to-date haircut go to

JAMES McGUIRE

Opposite P. 0.

Walter H. Whitten
Lapidary and Jeweler
Precious Stones Cut and Mounted. Agate Work a Specialty.
Box 42, Newborg, Ore.

CHAS. COBB
French Dry Cleaning and Repairing. Suit orders taken.

7.

Drugs, Books, School Supplies, Etc.
THE REXALL STORE

CLARENCE BUTT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Office upstairs in Union block

The United States National
Bank of Newberg

L. VanBlaricom

Dealer in Fancy and Staple Groceries
Free Delivery.

Both Phones

I Carry a Full Line of Jewelry
My motto: “Prompt Work, Reasonable Prices.”

Newberg, Oregon
Resources Oct. 8, 1909 $271,896.03
Resources Oct. 8, 1910 394,070.97
Increase for 12 months

122,174.94

CHAS. A. MORRIS, Opposite P 0.
For a Slick Shave and Artistic Haircut
TRY F. E. VESTAL’S BARBER SHOP
East of U. S. Nad. Bank of Newberg.’
F. E. VESTAL, Prop.
All parties treated alike

We respectfully solicit your account
Pres
S L. PARRETF, V Pres

J. L. HOSKINS,

J. C. COLCORD, Cashier
W E CROZER, Asst Cash

F
1he

C. .k

Spw/der

aCo. Co.

NEWBERO HARDWARE 8 PLUMBING GO.

Manufacture their own Lumber
Lath

Builders Hardware

Shingles

Shelf Hardware

Stoves, Granite Ware and Household Utensils
When in need of a 1st Class Plumber Call up Black 113
Doors

Windows
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T. B. Duncan
Plaster

and

Mouldlngs

Ca.

ry in stock a full line of Building Matelal

Bicycle Repairing, Bicycles sold, Umbrella
Repairing, Sporting Goods Repaired, Saw
Filing on short notice.

Hannon’s Millinery Parlor
Hats made to order.
Latest styles.
Prices reasonable.

NASH & FINLEY

Benson’s News Stand

Ladies Furnishings,
Shoes and Notions.

Subscription agency for all magazines and papers, with a hue of books.
inciudiag Bibles. If we dont have what you want will order it

First National Bank of Newberg
Corner First and Washington St..
Transact. a General Banking Business and respectfully solicits your
patronage.

J.

D. GORDON. Pres.
W. A. KING. Vice Pres.

L. C. KNEESHAW. Cashier

Miller Meroantile Company
Newberg’s Leading Dry Goods and
Clothing House, Grocery and Shoe
Store

x

? J’toll/nçiswortA cf

Carpets, Wall Paper and Furniture
Undertakers

Newberg, Oregon

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Students Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Etc.

A. M. DAVIS, Dentist.
U. S. National Bank

PACIFIC COLLEGE

Both Phones

J. F. Taylor
Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry Supplies
Bell phone 267, Mutual Black 4

Is a Living, Growing, Aggressive, Up-to-date Institution
The courses offered are well arranged
Thorough and honest work required

Residence phone Black 2

Bell phone Main 261

Home Black 114

Wilson and Ilitchen

I

Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hand Painted Chin.
Crockery and Glassware

J. H. WILL
Does all kinds of Shoe Repairing

LOCATED IN BALES OLD PLACE

4

HOME BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY

I

W. J. REAGAN, Acting President

Kienle & Sons

spectfully solicit your patronage

I

Well prepared and scholarly faculty in charge. Surround
ings cheerful, delightful, inspiring. Associations elevating.
The object sought is a broad and a thorough training and
the development of cultured Christian character For infor
mation address

A complete line of Stationery and School Supplies, Post
Cards, Etc Pianos, Phonographs, Sheet Music
and Musical Supplies
Newberg. Oregon
First Street

We make the BEST of everything in our line. And re

Mrs. G. F. Herriot

‘

E. C. BAIRD
General Merchandise

Jon

Dealers in

Office over

Li;&

—

HALE & COMPANY
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies Suits
and Coats—Hosiery, Notions,
Etc. Etc.

E. 0. VAN OSDOL

Opera Confectionery
Carries a full line of Fresh Candles, Fruits, Drinks,
Stationery and Magazines.

V

_

;
•
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I

Automobiles
Motor cycles, Bicycles, and Sundries.

Sporting Goods of all kinds

I.’

Guns and Ammunition, Baseball and Tennis Goods, CutieTy and Razors.
Extra Razor Blades. Umbrella and Parsols.
Repairing of all kinds neatly done

Jno. N. Crosby & Co.

cS’weet’s ConFec/àrnery
Fruits, Nuts, Candies, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.
Successor to J. M. Rittenhouse

Queen Patent Flour
Made From Selected Blue Stem Hard Wheat

“None Better”

I

own, the
r2
Suits at your own price Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
2 doors west of postofflee

9Irird/ey &udk
Successor o Zoui’/as
Our pictures are first class and up to date. Best
Satisfaction guaranteed.
of materials used.

